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With Crime Unsolved
POPE’S PEACE PROPOSALS

Rome, Aug. 14,—Peace proposals 
made by Pope Benedict have been 
livered to all the belligerent govern
ments. The Pope suggests restora
tion of Belgium, Serbia and Rouma
nie and peaceful solution of the prob
lems of Alsace-Lorraine, • Trent, 
Trieste and Poland, according to re
ports received from Vatican 
It is expected the proposals will be 
published today by the Vatican.

VIOLENT ARTILLERV DUELS 
ON THE WESTERN FRONT

de-

S5 ON COAL CARSl

Result ef Investigation Into German 
Bomb Plot in Norway—Aimed 
at Neutral Vessels

‘Person Who Fails to Unload Coal 
Cars Promptly is an Enemy o 
This Country,’ Says Fuel Con
troller

sources.

Police Have Not Even Decided 
How H. L. Williams 

Met His Death

Enemy Aircraft Particularly Agressive; Rheims 
Shelled Again; Russians and Roumanians 
Take Hundreds of Prisoners and Several 
Machine Guns From Teutons

iBELIE IT WASChristiania, Norway, Aug. 14.—Inves
tigation of the conspiracy having for 
an object the sinking with 
bombs of a number of Norwegian ships 
has been completed, according to the 
Tidenstegn and action taken against 

j seven Finlanders and two Germans. 
They are accused of having transport
ed many explosives from Germany to 
Norway and stored them at three places 
in Christiania. The accused were paid 
by the German espionage headquarters 
at Stockholm.

Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 14.—“Any person 
who fails to unload a coal car prompt
ly is in my judgment an enemy of this 
country,” was the strong 
which was made last night by Mr. C. A. 
Magrath, fuel controller. “The United 
States,” he pointed out “Is demanding 
prompt return of cars and if there is 
delay, it may seriously interfere with 
the securing of the necessary supply 
from across the line. Delay means coal 
shortage for munition plants.”

The matter of delay in unloading has 
been so serious that Mr. Magrath has 
taken up the matter with Sir Henry 
Drayton, chairman of the railway 
mission. Sir Henry at once showed his 
willingness to co-operate and a drastic 
order has been passed by the board to 
compel rapid unloading and return, of 
cars.

German

statement
Suicide Theory Still Advanced at Head

quarters, While Facts And Expert 
Opinions Tail To Support It—Sev
eral Matters Brought to Attention of 
Police Have Not Been Cleared Up; 
Satisfactorily

London, Aug. Ü—The oflkial statement from 
France issued tonight reads: “The hostile artillery 
during the morning southeast of the Ar ras-Cambral 
sector.

British headquarters in 
showed increased activity 
road and in the Nieport

L Y “Our airplanes and balloons carried 
yesterday in conjunction with our 
four hostile airdromes

out a great deal of successful work 
artil lery. Many photographs were taken and 

„ . , bombed heavily. Enemy aircraft again were par
ticularly aggressive. In the fighting in the air nine German airplanes were 
brought down, two of which feU within our lines, and eight others were driven 
out of control. Seven of

were
Christiania despatches recently said

that the leader of those arrested called Washington, Au» 14.—The state de- 
himself Baron Von Rautenfels. It is pertinent acknowledged that it had re
doubted whether he really is a baron, ceived unofficial knowledge of Pope Bene- 
Aeconding to the Tidenstegn, 1,000 kilo- diet’s peace proposals before today’s 
Srams of explosives were seized, in- news despatches were received here. No 

. The veil of mystery, which has en- police the man acknowledged being there C U<lmg s1eve1?1, infernal machines. These official cognizance can be taken of It
^shrouded the murder of Harry L. Wil- at a few minutes to eleven. ™^"coM^nd^were^to5hav^hi^T?8 P™P°fYÜl,COnVeyed

, . . , , The Times this mornine- ran to earth coal and were to have been put in Whatever consideration is given to itbams, has yet to be penetrated and up ^ rep0rt that a man had been shot at coa* bunkers aboard Norwegian will be after consultation with the al- 
to three o’clock this afternoon nothing while —in to his homp at an ear, . shlPs- Jhe newspaper said the dis- lies.
new developed which would throw any Sunday morning It is said that he con- ,covery of the P'?1 probably explains the Within the Entente diplomatic circle
light on the crime, the motive or the cocted^the story in order to‘frighten his l0SS °f many, Norwegian ships which the opinion was freely *nd promptly ex
perpetrator. Although several people two sistere and they believing R to be fnrrf supposed to have been mined or pressed, that the peace proposal was
have been summoned to police head- true, told thJ neighbors Ihout the in- Wood, by Germany and was an at-
quarters to explain their actions and I oident who in turn lost no in tempt to split the allies in a conflicting
statements on or since the night of the| spreading the news broadcast OH AUTTH A A Allf ftTW discussion of their star aims,
crime no arrests have been made and the I rr All! I ► I I IV -At the apostolic delegation all knowl-
mmderer still is at large. Known in Amherst Ull/lll I LU Mlvllllll I I edge of the PoP«’s proposal was dis-

The poUce officials still adhere to Amherst News-—The Mrs Vilu.. «IHIMUVI I. claimed. It was said the Papal dele-
the idea that the man committed suicide, who is figuring as an important witness’ a a la i a — _ _ _ gate had not transmitted it to the Ünit-f
It lias been said that he was in financial jn the Williams’ murder case in St lohn AP A IM A DDFOTm ,d ®tates g°y^rnmeift and did not expectdifficulties, but there.has been nothing is “our own MrT wilJn. ” Her it /lllUlIM ünnr\ I H I do SO‘ °Ptnion was expressed
to show that he was pressed for money band wak a hard irking man in the “13/1111 rtlUlLO I LU ^

or worried about his affairs It has been, employ of the town. He enlisted short- The “Sent of the state den«rtmenF=

D . .r—-
ti... I,«I borrowed mon.y ,n in.ur- Hnd 1,1, ,i„ „d f.mlly ha/l-it for Pr°™"“> Memtir of Sinn FoiO ’444 Cinform'.'l!.,r" tr'Z
ssrsso=«.s,„=.=.dtoD,„h.-s*-

policies as collateral in connection with terday afternoon we received a wire in Trouble Over Formation of the allied^g^v^nmehtT or "“through °a
business transactions. Those who knew ! from St. John asking particulars con- N. e- p- r,„. dignitary of the dZeh. Officii were
Mr. Williams personally assert that he eerning her. She had informed the pol- INeW bmD hcUl Club unusually explicit in «tying tha t could
was not a man who worried much about j ice and newspaper men that she was in _______ not be discussed until it fame officially
m >ney matters. Many of his patrons the office In the court house twenty before the govemm nt and were em-
clai-n that, time after time when they minutes before a sad tragedy occurred I Dublin, Aug. 14—J. J. Walsh, a prom- phatic in, declaring that no statement
wen. m to pay bills he would tell them there about eleven months ago and pa- inent member of the Sinn Fein party, whatever could be represented as te-
to come around again, as he was busy pers and police have been hn«v . l y’ flectinv the official viewat something else. This would not in- Mrs. Wilkins made her startling an- wh°se'deatb s'n^nce for Participation ,f a* inference m^ht ^ drawn from

dicate that he was financially embar- nouncement. Baron Munchausen and the recent rebellion was commuted to the undercurrents i -hich were started
rassed. Others who had business deal- the distinguished author of “Grimm’s ten 7ears penal servitude, and who was in official circles by tile report, a trained
ngs with him say that he was prompt Fables” have nothing on Mrs. Wilkins, lately granted amnesty, was arrested °lbserver would venire the opinion that

in making payments. Again, it seems ------------------- ------------------ --- here vpstp , . ’ Tt” the proposal is one which would be dis-
improbable that any man who was de- mm II inn HIT tIAfll 3 esterda> m connection with the cussed.
spondent would plan a fishing trip one |-||{l VflhnflN NflW formation of Sinn Fein clubs in the London, Aug. 14*—'“There has been
hour before taking his own life. He ul'iL InUlinil I Hull south of Ireland. great diplomatic activity recently at the
showed no signs of nervousness or de- lllll I llin TA nr-r lirai Courts martial recently have sent- PaPaI Secretariat, numerous diplomats
spondc-ncy when speaking to his clerk UH| Ml' III ULI M enced three sinn feiners from the county having long interviews with Cardinal
who was in the store shortly after eleven HILLIIlU IU IlLI Ul ll j Clare and four from the county Gal- GasParri (Papal Secretary of State,”) the
o’clock. If he had taken his own life the __________ way to imprisonment varying from two Rome correspondent of the Exchange
absence of the weapon still is to be ac- j years to three months for offenses TeleffraPh Co. cables. “I am able to
com-t-fl for. The idea that some friend Will Give UD Masculine Attire against the anti-drilline order announce that the Holy See has address-
er.Àred the store and removed the re- u ** ---------------- — »» , -------!___ . ed a note te belligerent and neutrals.
voTver is scouted as improbable. He a*d go Home to Family—Sef*v rfliiMm nnil 11 rr laimi 1 ”Pbe n0*e makes a new and formal ap-

sTJStï Lïr ïïlwo,ïï »»■ -I M.j« Uuriei FORMER PRIVATE WON n.i'ra, “JSSî’S'SS:
stealthily conceal or take the weapon. W^ifc II n _ terms, so as to facilitate a preliminary
By so doing he would leave himself open U I. M \ M A Mil understanding.”
to be accused of the murder and would . »• U.f U. U. U. flllU RESTORATION OF
have a hard time proving that he had Fredericton, Aug. 14.—The young girl GERMAN COLONIES.
Pot shot the man and then tried to who was arrested here several weeks ago TUt DAM!/ flC 111 IfiD -ti. ... ... .
Was^not ‘large'enough ''or‘‘his^liabiilties ? ^ vagran^'’ she had! ^ U‘ ^JUK proposal"" rêce'vel here dem.^s the re-

rould not bf large enough to wareant *T ^ “JFrederirton and --------------- storation^of all German colonies to Ger-
taking his life. ^icmity dressed as a boy was taken to Quebec, Aug. 14—After a few vers Sum™ed. up’ the proposals are
P- . . , n . . ber home in Northumberland county i absence from H a J fo1! the restoration of the status quo
Physicians Opmion. last eveni her mother takine char(l ' t C J Canada dunn8 which time ante helium with all questions as to the

A Times representative this morning! of her. For some time she refused | he ™se f™m private to major, all the ’™dJ"st"lept frontiers to be left to 
had an interview with Dr. D. P. Ma- return to her home, although interview- : 'Ybl e fighting the Germans, Major T. “ Bned subsequent negotiations.” 
honey, who was the first physician sum- cd by several members of the family. !, MacDowell returned to his native 
moned to the scene. He said he put no She finally altered her intention and I anc yesterday afternoon, arriving here 
credence in the suicide theory, and was i agreed to return. It is reported that the I on a Canadian Pacific ocean liner from a 
of the opinion that a revolver held two girl’s actions resulted from her mental j ®r*tish port. He is the proud possessor 
or three feet away could have made the condition. Several stories concerning \ °f the Victoria Cross, the most prized 
Wound. The discoloration about the *ier and the cause of her masquerading j °f valor medals awarded in the British 
wound was only natural, lie said, and as have been in circulation. One was that i army, and the Distinguished Service 
to the scorching inside the skin, lie said shc wanted to join the army disguised j Order. Major MacDowell, whose home 
it was nothing of the sort, but was clot- as 11 lnan- When arrested she gave Iis In Brockville, Ont., went overseas with 
ted blood and slight discoloration caused tb<‘ name o{ Jack Douglas. the 38th Battalion and is still attached to
bv the passage of the bullet. Word has been received here that Mrs. that regiment, which he will rejoin

, tt V J. A. D. Laurie, wife of Major A. D. I,au- ter his furlough in Canada
Not Cleared Up Yet rie « of the 236th Highlanders Battalion,

Although many rumors have been run jf, scrjOURly ill in a hospital in Quebec, 
to earth and proven groundless there _„f iH,lt!SS came on while she was at 
still are several yet to be cleared up ) alenrtier camp about seventeen miles
The police have, so far, failed to learn ‘.‘'"J’' G,"pbec an^ is supposed to have
th‘ identity of the man who came along L drinking contaminated
Mtiktary road shortly before twelve ,she was taken to Quebec by spe-

ck on the night of the murder and £lil ,.f.ain placed Jn a hospital. Her
accosted five young men standing at the -^,lc 1.on . s very serious. Major and 
corner of Barker and Kitchene/streets, ^
and who appeared to be laboring unde^ statloned m Fredericton, 
stress of great excitement. A man could 
easily walk from the scene of the mur
der along Elm street to the junction of 
Magazine street and thence hy Military 
road to Barker street and, by so doing, 
he would avoid the main streets.

As previously published in the Times, 
a man was standing in front of the 
store about twenty or twenty-five min
utes after eleven o’clock. He was seen 
leaning against the pole by two pas
sengers who got off the car at the 
corner of Elm and Main streets, and the 
time may he fixed by the fact that the 
car arrived at the Western Union of
fice at the foot of King street at half 
past eleven. When questioned by the

our machines are missing.”
FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNICATION

com-

Pkris, Aog. 14—The war otffoe communication issued this evening says: 
"The artillery duel was very violent today between Cemy and Craonne. The 

a“empted to 4ect ns from the trenches we captured to the 
south of Ailles. We repulsed all attacks and out troops succeeded in making per
ceptible progress to the east of that position.

“The city of Rheims today received 850 shells, most of which 
diary. Four civilians were tilled and two wounded.
L-.,-‘T0ient/rv11<?7 fighting took place in Champagne at Montcarnillet, on 
both banks of the Meuse and in the Parroy forest. No infantry 
place.

officially.
The order increases the demurrage on 

coal cars. Imperters now will have two 
free days for delivery. The third day 
there will be demurrage of $1.00 per 
car. This increases by a dollar per day 
per car until the demurrage is $5.00 per 
day. Afterwards there will be demur
rage of $5.00 a car per day.

were incen-

action took

HENDERSON'S REPLY 
WAS NOT CONVINCING

“Army of the East, Aug. JL—Patrol encounters hare been reported in the 
Struma valley. The cannonade ha. been rather spirited all along the front es
pecially in the Cema Bend. British aviators have bombed enemy hangare at 
Xanthl, and French aviators have bombed the region between Malik and Och- 
rida Lakes.”

RUSSIANS TAKE PRISONERS

Petrograd, Aug. $3—British admiralty, per Wireless Press—In repulsing a 
Teuton attack in the Valley of the River Slonlfcu, western Moldavia, the Rus
sians yesterday captured more than 300 prisoners and four machine guns, ac
cording pt the official statement issued today. In the region of Ocna, the Rus
sians and Roumanians drove the Austro-Germans from a series of heights. In 
the fighting around Fokshani the Russians captured 500 Austrians, but were 
compelled to retire slightly.

PENETRATED GERMAN LINES

Comme»! of American Correspon
dent on Statement Made by 
Former Labor Leader Minister 
in Commons v

New York, Aug. 14,—A special cable 
despatch to the New York World from 
London this morning says: “A crowded 
house, keyed up to a high pitch of ex
citement, listened to Arthur Henderson 
yesterday afternoon, speaking in defense 
of his position in regard tp the Stockholm 
conference. At the close of the speech 
many members shared the opinion ex
pressed by Prime Minister Lloyd George 
that three-quarters of Mr. Henderson’s 
peroration was irrelevant, as he failed 
to point out why he did not clearly In
form the labor conference of Kerensky’s 
opposition to the Stockholm conference.

Mr. Henderson’s acknowledgement 
that he stated to the conference that 
there had been a modification of the 
Russian attitude did not give the clean- 
cut answèr which even his adherents 
hoped could and would stop his inter
rogation on that score.

His postponing, because of the na
tional interest, the full story of the cab
inet misunderstanding aroused curios
ity but did not strengthen his position

1
Paris, Aug. 14—The Gentian lines near Rheims were penetrated in two

places last night by French reconnoltering forces, the war office announces. Ger
man raiders in the Champagne failed.
Enemy Reports.

Berlin, via London, Aug. 14—No in
fantry fighting occurred Sunday in 
Flanders, according to the official state
ment yesterday from German general 
headquarters. The repulse of French at
tacks along the Aisne front is reported.

Berlin, via London, Aug. 18—The sup
plementary statement issued by the Ger
man war office tonight reads: “In Fland
ers and near Verdun there were lively 
artillery duels.

“In Roumanie our troops gained fresh 
successes.”

Berlin, Aug 14 v*a London—British 
admiralty, per wireless press—During 
July the entente allies lost 2l8 airplanes 
and thirty-four captive balloons, accord
ing to an official statement from the war 
office. The Germans lost sixty airplanes 
and no captive balloons.
Kerensky’s Message

in m scat
GIRLS DROWNED

V--

I Halifax, Aug. 14.—On 
was a

Friday there 
distressing happening at Stewi-

acke which has 
in sadness. It

enveloped the village 
the drowning of 

two young girls, both of whom 
Prime favorites, Miss Frances Daniels, 
aged seventeen, a student at the Truro 
Academy, and Miss May Belle Good
win who was attending Mount Allison 
Ladies’ College. The bodies 
girls, who were accustomed to going 
bathing every day, were found in twenty 
feet of water. As yet, there is no clue 
as to the cause of the

was

wçre

peace

U. S. TOPS HAVE 
STRONG OBJECTIONS 

TO NAME OF "SAMMY

of the two

drowning. The 
water was much deeper than that in 
which they 
but they

Petrograd, Aug. 14—Premier Keren
sky in replying to a message of good 
will King George sent him at the be
ginning of the fourth year of the war, 
said: “I am certain the Russian peo
ple will find the necessary strength to 
surmount the serious trials of the pres
ent time and conduct the world war to 
an end which will be worthy of the ter
rible sacrifices already made by every 
nation which is struggling for right 
against might.”
Thirty-two Killed In Raid Springfield, III, Aug. 14.—The

t , ™ „ mnth «friment, National Guard, is
.“Æ -• «-

by the bombs dropped by German raid- ng wtucl1 broke out shortly before 
ers on southeastern coast towns yester- j midnight last night when sympathizers 
day, said an official statement. of_the street railway employes who
children™were‘'killed. ^Thirt^en’ me"! troo^1 were^aVd attackhthe Thp

weree^u“n ^ the ^ “eriff
were injured. would not be able to maintain order and
Submarine Rammed f*ter strike sympathisers had gathered

London, Aug. 14.-A German sub- îhe° intention^‘of “Lb*/?3 wi,th
marine of the largest and latest type barns and c-ettimr * *e
has bee ntowed into Zeebrugge, Belgi- Thc mob%lt,fred a
an"'i?xch‘jmge‘°TMegrapi!‘despatch 'from ^

Amsterdam. The submarine is report- do™„ the track ^
ed to have been rammed in the North n. _ v! , , ..
Sea and damaged severely, resulting in Car iear)e(j k rom1 le >ar"s* the
the loss of three of the crew. the curbing. Crashed int«

Destroyer Sunk
London, Aug. 14.—A British destroy-* 

cr has been sunk by a mine in the North 
Sea. The captain, two officers and 43 
men were saved.
Loss From Merchantmen

London, Aug. 14.—It was announced 
today in the house of commons that 9,- 
748 lives were lost on British merchant
men from the opening of the war to 
June 30, 1917, as a result of enemy ac
tion. Of these 3,828 
the remainder being officers 
Steamer Missing

Melbourne, Australia, Aug. 14.—The 
navy office states that the British stea
mer Matunga of Sydney, 1,618 tons
gross, from Brisbane, sent a wireless} Showers have occurred in Ont • 
message on August 5, saying she expect-1 Nova Scotia, also ™ e,,d
ed to reach her next port of eaU on j Saskatchewan 
Aug. 7, but that she has not been heard has been fine 
of smee. All search for her has been - Ottawa Valley — Moderate

I showers in some localities today.
Fair and Warmer

HAL LAW FÜ8 
IE DT SPUN

were accustomed to bathe 
both good swimmers.American Training Camp in Franca, 

Aug. 13—Not until the recent arrival in 
camp of certain American newspapers 
did the soldiers of the United States

were

STREET RAILWAY RIOT 
OUTCOME OF STRIKE

ex
peditionary forces become aware that
efforts were being made in certain quart
ers to fix upon them the name of 
“Sammy.”

That name never is heard on this side.

af-
Stcps Taken to Curb Disorders 

Resulting From Rapidly Spread- entire„ . _ ., Within the last few days the correspond
ing Ueneral Strike — Majority ent of the Associated Press had been
of Workmen Want Peace

OIL • /

AGENT FOR CANADA 
IS IN CLSTODY

approached by great numbers of the of
ficers and men asking that something 
be sent home telling the people how the 
army really resent what they consider 
an inapt, undignified and irritating 
name.

Madrid, Aug. 14—The whole of Spain 
has been placed under martial law, fol
lowing disorders resulting from the gen
eral strike which is spreading. This de
cision was reached at a meeting of the 
cabinet which devoted its entire time to 
a consideration of the strike. Instruc
tions wére sent to military authorities 
who have been given full control. Dis
turbances which occurred at various 
places have been stopped by military 
forces.

are
was

t
Salt Lake City, Utah, Aug. 14—Alvo 

Von Alvensleben, reputed head of a 
German spy system in the west and al
leged financial agent of Germany in 
Canada, is today in the internment 
at Fort Douglas. He

CHIANS II
IS READY lO'GO camp

. .. - -- was brought to
this city yesterday in custody of de
partment of justice agents. Alvensleben 
declared that he had lost a fortune of 
several million dollars in this 
since the outbreak of the

EThe strike, which was begun by the 
railroad employes, has even affected the 
newspapers here and only those which 
have non-unionist staffs will 
night. They have received

country
Washington, Aug. 14—Plans for send

ing the first National Guard troops to 
France have been perfected by the 
department. The organization of a div
ision will include troops from twenty- 
six states and the district of Columbia.

war. appear to- 
assurance

from the government that they will he 
protected. At noon yesterday the cap
ital was quiet. A majority of the work- 1 
men wish to work in peace, only the 
minority seeks to promote disorder.

Canadian Army Headquarters, Aug. 
13.—(By Stewart Lyon, special 
pondent of the Canadian Press in 
France.)—Posts were pushed out 
front of about six hundred yards into 
ruined houses from which enemy snip
ers have been annoying our men in the 
advanced line in the region to the north 
of the Lens-Lievin road early last night. 
Little resistance was experienced and 
only one prisoner was captured. The 
posts put out by us last night 
800 yards west of the centre of the city, 
but a belt of razed houses lies 
tween our men and Lens. Over the 
open space thus secured the enemy is 
able to direct a heavy machine gun fie.

Pheltx andei Blue es WEATHERcorres-war
Pherdinand

on a
NXv lbmk vt 
To T©4»
VX *VSWED

I ransfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows :
St. John County

City of St. John to C. P. Baker, prop
erty in Greenliead. .

Caroline Dow to D. I,. Dow, property 
m Lancaster.

Michael Gallivan to Michael 
van, Jr., property in Simonds.

Should it develop that the Swiss gov- Jacob Mayer to J. A. D. Gibbons, 
ernment openly condones this action of pT<>Perty Adelaide street.
the Berne police there may he immedi- liaF^CHr^n'1'8"’ Wi<1°'E’ td Am,>U No?h l,ranfor<l- Con"“ Aug. 14- 

riivvir»,», 4- 1,d L. Clark, widow, property in Lan- i Seventeen persons were killed and im-
tic complications because it caster. wards of two-score injured, some pr„„- MRS. SAMUEL WII.SON

1 we“ known that a number of Swiss j Kings County fatally, when two trolley ears -on Many will learn with regret of the
newspapers are now openly supporting w. H McGuade to 4 1 v j flle sllor<" ,inÇ electric railway crashed death of Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson, 4
Germany’s cause more outwardly than | property in Rothesav ‘ , beuli °" at hiSh speed a short distance i Champlain street, which occurred at
the Freie Zeitung supported the en- W. H McGuade in H r i „ .‘I1 th<‘ local station late yesterday. I eleven o’clock this morning. Mrs. Wil-
tente and thc United States. The neu- property in Rothesay ’’ ’! Both. cars of heavy construction were son was the widow of Samuel Wilson, at

este iirifcs s t»?r2' ”d™"
p4V” *• ai"“ - *"’• gas e: h w""-- s'rsateas ,b'5°s...

erty in Sprmgheld. the wreckage., take place on- Thursday afternoon work tn sections Paving, m-^tonight. Wednesday, fair. light west

. Trying’ To Force Switzerland 
To Assist The Teuton Cause

SEVENTEEN KILLED 
AND SCORE INJURED 

IN. TROLLEY CRASH
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

were passengers, 
or seamen.only s LAGalli-

arjbe-New York, Aug. 14.—A Washingiop 
despatch to the Sun says: “Indications 
tha^Uermany, backed by pro-German 
eleiKhts in Switzerland, has launched 
a campaign to intimidate the Swiss gov
ernment and the Swiss people into ac
tively assisting the Teuton cause arc 
embodied in latest official reports to the 
state department. Secretary Lansing 
announced today that the police of 
Berne had raided the plant of the Freie 
Zeitung, a Swiss semi-weekly, because 
it endorsed President Wilson’s stand 
in the war. The belief here is that 
German pressure forced the Berne au
thorities to ta Ice this action.

<

in some parts of 
Elsewhere the weather

winds,

winds,
warmer today and on Wednes-
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